
BIBLE TANGTEL 
“Behold, how good and how pleasant 
it is For brethren to dwell together 

in unity!” 
[Psalms 133:1] 

“Ngai in unaute ki tuak diamdiam a 
om khawm  a nak hoih in anuam mahmah 

hi!” 
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The Very Essence of Our Faith  

If you forgive those who sin against you, your heavenly Father will 
forgive you. But if you refuse to forgive others, you Father will not for-

give your sins. (Matthew 6:14-15) 

Joseph was the pride and joy of his father. Though Jacob had ten 
other sons, he favored Joseph, the one born to him in his old age. 
Jacob never bothered to hide his special feelings—not even from his 
other sons. In fact, he expressed his favoritism blatantly and visibly by 
having an expensive coat made especially for Joseph. 
This did not go unnoticed by the older brothers, and they began to 
resent their spoiled young sibling. Joseph, who was either oblivious to 
their resentment or insensitive to it, made it worse by bragging to his 
brothers about his dreams that he would one day rule over them. In 
one dream, his brothers' sheaves of grain bowed down to his. In an-
other dream, the sun, moon, and eleven stars bowed down to him. 
Eventually, Joseph's vivid dreams and their father's favoritism so in-
furiated the brothers that they plotted Joseph's death. While trying to 
decide the best way to accomplish it, they spotted a caravan of spice 
traders on the way to Egypt. Instead of killing Joseph, they decided to 
sell him as a slave. They said good riddance to their dreaming brother 
and made up a story to tell their father about his favorite son's tragic 
fate. 
So much for dreams of greatness. At age seventeen, Joseph became 
a slave in Egypt, then a prisoner in a rank dungeon for a crime he did 
not commit. The situation provided Joseph with plenty of time to think 
about his life and what he had done. Somewhere along the way, Jo-
seph made a choice. He decided to forgive his brothers. Eventually 
God fulfilled the promise he had conveyed through dreams to the 
brash young man, but not before refining Joseph's character through 
forgiveness. 
The Importance of Forgiveness 

Forgiveness is something all of us want to receive but most of us hesi-
tate to give. Jesus makes it clear, however, that we can't have it with-
out giving it. If you forgive those who sin against you, your heavenly 
Father will forgive you. But if you refuse to forgive others, your Father 
will not forgive your sins (Matthew 6:14-15). These words allow no 
room for doubt or discussion. Forgiveness flows two ways. We cannot 
separate receiving forgiveness from extending forgiveness.  For-
giveness is at the core of emotional well-being. It is fair to say that 
unforgiving people are emotionally sick. Their bitterness is a disease 
of the spirit, and it is inevitable that the unforgiving person eventually 
will experience physical illness as well. Anger causes surges of adren-
aline and secretes other powerful chemicals that attack the body. The 
stress we carry when we refuse to give or receive forgiveness affects 
our hearts, minds, and bodies. To make matters worse, both rage and 
depression contribute to obsessive behaviors such as overeating, 
work a holism, overspending, and even addictions to pornography and 
mood-altering drugs. We cannot rid ourselves of emotional pain and 
its side effects unless we are willing to forgive. Unresolved anger 
keeps us from moving forward because it locks us in a time machine, 
frozen on the exact moment when a particular offense occurred. Fear 
of further injury makes us unwilling to move to new levels of relation-
ship, not only with those who have hurt us but with anyone who repre-

sents a similar threat.      (to be continue) 

COMING SUNDAY PROGRAMME 
01.05.2016 [Time: 2:00-3:30 PM] 

 2:00-2:25  Praise & Worship   : P&W team 
 2:25-3:10   Message       :  Rev. J.Mangte 
 3:10-3:15  Special no.         : G.M.B 
 3:15-3:18  Offertory prayer    :  G. Gin Chin Lam 
 3:18-3:23   Announcement    : If any  
 3:23-3:28  Hymn               : P&W team 
 3:28-3:30   Closing prayer     : Noel Shoute 

Nung Nipi (17.04.2016) sum lutdan 
      Sunday collection    : Rs.      2,670.00 
      Tithe (Sawm-ah-khat) : Rs.    36,900.00 
      Antang pham      : Rs.         250.00 
      Faith Promise      : Rs.      8,450.00 
       A gawm khawm      : Rs.   48,270.00 

SUNDAY PROGRAMME 
24.04.2016 [Time: 2:00-3:30 PM] 

 2:00-2:25  Praise & Worship : P&W team 
 2:25-3:10   Message       : Rev. Sut Khan Thang    

                      Executive Secretary CBA . 
 3:10-3:15  Special no.        : Tv. Khamlunmung 
 3:15-3:18  Offertory prayer  : Lamboi Naulak 
 3:18-3:23   Announcement    : If any  
 3:23-3:28  Hymn              : P&W team 
 3:28-3:30   Closing prayer    : Khakhai Zou 

ZCF Ladies Department Prayer Meeting   

 

Ani: 14th May, 2016 (2nd Saturday);  

Ahun: 02.30 p.m. 

Amun: Nu Kikim Shoute te’ inn, Munirka,  

Ph. No. 9582627951. 

Conductor: Nu Vang Hoih    

Facilitator for Biblical Character Study (From the Life of 

Ruth & Naomi): Nu Ginngaihching (Pastor nu) 

APRIL USHERS 

Lia Cristina Kimboi 

Tg. Khuppi 

ZCF Delhi, Free Church, Sansad Marg,  
New Delhi — 110 001 
Pastor  :   Rev. Jangkholun Mangte 
Ph №: 9582580095  Email: jmangte@gmail.com 

http://www.crosswalkmail.com/gmclynctlwldcmthdkqpjdsjcndmgqqmwrcjyyhrkktcyry_plmmqdcvyvjd.html
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ZCF Delhi Joint Meeting 2016 
Pa Khakhai Zou’ Inn 
H.No.N-51/1, RK Puram, Sec-13, New Delhi 
Date & Time: 23.04.2016 from 10:00 am 

 
Chairman in thu vanin, hunte Pasian’ tunga apna hong neih khit 

ciangin Member paikhawmteng vaidawnna kicing takin  hong nei hi. Lasakna 
lehmimal  ki-apna hung kinei leuleu hi.  

“Pasian in Ama’ Pawlpi mite kem dinga hong teel hi hang a, Ama’  
na  a sem ding I hihna ah, bang teng sem ding kikum ding hi hang,”  ci in Lai 
Siangtho John 9:4-5, John 4:34 leh Psalms 40:8 sung hong sim hi.  

A genbehna ah, (i)  I septheih lai a, Pasian in mimal kim tunga mis-
sion hong piakte, semkhia dingin hong sawl hi. (ii) A sem bek hilo in, sep 
dinga hong kipiate a I sepzawh hamtang ding hi ahi hi. (iii) Tua I sep dingte, 
lungkimtaka I sep ding ahi hi. (iv) I septheih loh hun hong tung ding ahih 
manin septheih lai a I sep ding ahi hi. 

Lasakna leh hon thungetna kinei khawm leuleu in, Department tu-
amtuam panin project/year plan a ban ban in kingaikhia in,  a nuaia bangin 
kamkhupna leh thukimnate kinei hi. 
1. (a) Executive Committee: Project 
 (i) Lead Guitar khat lei ding. 
 (ii) One –Day Seminar on Biblical Social Issues tawh kisai October 29, 2016 
cianga neih ding. 
 (iii) Kum 2017-18 sunga Revival Camping neih ding. 
 (iv) Sunday Schoolte’  zat ding Biakinn kimnai a inn/room zon ding. 
Thukimna 1na: Hih ECte’ project li teng sepsuah dingin kithukim ciat hi. 
      (b) Executive Committee: Agenda 

(i)  Membership Enrollment Form puahphatna. 
(ii) Financial Rules. (iii) Budget 2016-17 

Thukimna 2na: Membership Enrollment Form puahphat ding kigenkhawm hi. 
Hih tawh kisai in Membership Enrollment Form ah a omsa teng banah a 
nuaiate behlap dingin pha kisa hi. 

(i) ZCF Delhi member ka hih sungin, pawlpi dangah membership ka 
la kei ding hi (Delhi leh NCR pualam tawh kisai khalo hi). 
(ii) Delhi ahih kei leh ZCF Delhi Pawlpi ka nusiat ding leh makaite 
khatpeuh theihsakna ka pia ding hi. 

Thukimna 3na: (i)  Membership fee Rs.20/- pan Rs.50/- hita ding hi. 
(ii) Member laklutna pen khakhat a Nipini lina (fourth Sunday of the 
month) ni bek in kila ding hi. Membership Enrollment Form pen 
Treasurer, EC kiangah Nipini simin lakkholh theih ding hi. Laklut 
ding pa/nu, laklut ni ciangin a om theih kei leh, kilalut theilo ding hi. 
(iii) Family a kipiate’  ading in, guardian kisam lo hi. 

Thukimna 4na: : Financial Rules tawh kisai kigenkhawm hi. Chartered Ac-
countantte’ deihna bangin paitoh zel dingin pha kisa hi. Bang hang hiam cih 
leh EC in Department tuamtuamte’  tungah sum a ki-piak ciangin, EC Account 
sawk kha ahih manin, kiciantak a Receipt/Voucher laite a om hong phaw-
mawh ding hi. 
Thukimna 5na: EC Budget 2016-17, CAte’ hong bawlsak bangin 
Rs.28,98,000/- dingin kithukim hi. 
 2. Ladies Department: Ladies Department in a nuaia bangin Year Plan 
hong bawl uh hi.  (i) October 8, 2016 (2nd Saturday) cianga Outdoor Prayer 
Meeting neih ding.  (ii) December 10, 2016 cianga Advent Christmas neih 
ding.  (iii) Benevolent Fund neih ding. I kim I kianga panpih tuakte panpih 
ding.  (iv) Tu term sunga budget dingin Rs.1,00,000/- 
Thukimana 6na:  Hih a tunga a Year Plan teng uh leh Budget ahi bangin 
kithukimpih hi. Benevolent  
Fund neih ding pen bang hoih a sak bang uh a hong saitoh dingun pha kisa hi. 
Mailam hunah, a piantheih leh a tangzaizaw a hanciam dingin zong pha kisa 
hi. 
Thukimna 7na: Nu Veikhotin, GTB Cancer Hospital a damlo a om pen, gim 
sim mahmah, sisan zong piak kul zel, a don a kem ding gina zong omlo ahih-
na ah, Joint Meeting EC account panin Rs.10,000/- tawh veh dingin kithukim 
hi. 
3. Youth department: Year Plan leh Project hong puaklut uh bangzah hiam 
lakah a nuaia nihte kigenkhawma, a nuaia bangin thukimna kinei hi. A dangte 
ahih leh EC tawh khatvei genkhawm kik dingin pha kisa hi. 

Thukimna 8na: (i) October 11 & 12, 2016 cianga Sports Meet neih ding kikh-
tukimpih hi.  (ii) Singsong Service leh Advent Christmas 2016 pen kum dang 
banglo deuh a, seminar tawh kithuah a, nikhat zat ding a cih uh zong 
kithukimpih hi. Tentative date dingin last Saturday of Nov/First week of De-
cember 2016 dingin pha kisa hi. Budget kiciantak hong bawl uh a, tua tawh 
kituak a amun ding zong vaihawm dingin pha kisa hi. 
 
4. Audit Report: Department tuamtuamte’ sum zat pai zatna, Audit Report 
2015-16, Pa Thangboi Mate tungpan kingaikhia hi. 
 (i) Mission Board: Income=Rs.5,70,089/-, Expenditure=Rs.5,05,636/-,  
       Balance=Rs.64,453/- 
 (ii) Ladies Dept : Income=Rs.81,641/-, Expenditure= Rs.43,682/-,  
        Balance= Rs.37,959/- 
 (iii) Youth Dept: Income=Rs.68,129/-, Expenditure=Rs.56,407/-,  
         Balance=Rs.11,722/- 
 (iv) Sunday School: Income=Rs.1,72,200/-, Expenditure=Rs.1,59,276/-,            
   Balance=Rs.12,924/- 
 Total Income= Rs.8,92,059/-, Total Expenditure=Rs.7,65,001/-,  
         Balance=Rs.1,27,058/-  Hih teng ahi bangin kisang hi. 
 
5. Mission Board: (i) Budget 2016-17 (ii) Partnership a Missionary support 
tawh kisai leh (iii) Project- Youth Department tawh kithuah a Mission Aware-
ness Prog neih ding. 
Thukimna 9na: Kum 2016-17 sunga a budget ding uh hong puak bangun 
Rs.4,63,453/- dingin kithukimpih hi. 
 
Thukimna 10na: Partnership a Missionaryte financial support piakna tawh 
kisai suggestion hong puaklut uh kigenkhawm hi. Sawtkhop khat genkhawm 
khit ciangin:- (i) Tulaitaka Partnership a Missionary financial support (Mimal, 
IEM,Field etc.) 10 tunga kipia pen kiamsakzaw lo a, behlap zawh dingdan 
hanciam dingin pha kisa hi.  (ii) Tukum May kha a kipanin Mission Field a 
semte(gammial nasepna) lam Focus diak ding gelna om ahih manin, Field a 
semlo teng tawh financial support pen khawlsak ding pha kisa hi. Missionary 
Board in a khawlsak dingte uh tungah theihsakna na pia ding uh a, tua 
kawmkawm in a replacement ding zong na vaihawm ding uh hi.  (iii) Huhna/
panpihna piakzah pen kibang vek ding hi.   (iv) A project uh zong a hi banga 
sepkhiat dingin kithukim hi.  (v). Tithe pan a 10% kipia zel pen, a lemtangzaw 
ding ngimna in, a hi zah lian pialozaw in, khasimin a kisam bangin kipiazaw 
ding hi. 
6. Sunday School Dept: A beisa kum sunga a nasepnate uh Brief Report nei 
uh hi. Kum 2016-17 sunga a Year Plan uh a nuai a bang hi. 
 (i) Sunday School naupangte’  kikhopna ding Classroom ngaihsut ding. 
 (ii) Tukum VBS tawh kisai. 
 (iii) One Day outing neih ding 
 (iii) Naupang Lai Siangtho neilote’  ading vaihawmsak ding. 
 
Thukimna 11na: (i) Sunday School Classroom ding pen EC in vaihawm sak 
ding pha kisa a, ki-kan kawikawi lai hi.  (ii) Kumdanga Pawlpi dangte’  VBS 
kipawl zel pen, a dang a hoihzaw leh kicianzaw a om hiam cih dawp kawikawi 
dingin, lungsim bang a kimuh leh zop dingin pha kisa hi. 
 (iii) October kha, kum 2016 sunga One Day Outing neih ding zong 
kithukimpih hi.  (iv) Lai Siangtho a kibang tangpi a hih theih nadingin NKJV zat 
ding pha kisakpih a, a hithei bangin na vaihawm ding uh hi.  (v) Praise & Wor-
ship a Sunday School naupangte a kihel ding uh ki-lunggulh mahmah ahih 
manin, kikhop ciangin, SS naupangte a mailam tutnate ah tutsak ding leh 
Sunday School zang dinga a paikhiat ding uh ciangin, Pastor in thungetna 
tawh khakhia zel hen ci in zong kithukim hi. 
 
Bang hiam ci a Biakinn kim nai a SS Classroom ding a kimuh pak kei leh, 
Khailun Guite, Chairman/ Youth Depatment in, a inn uh zat dinga hong phal-
sak manin kilungdam mahmah hi. 
 Hih a tunga thukimnate a kineih khit ciangin phatna la kisa in, inntekte’ 
ading, damlo zato lum- Nu Veikhotin, Pa Hauliankap Suantak leh a 
dangdangte’  adingin thungetna a paikhawm tengin kinei hi.  
 
A ciamteh, 
Gin Sian Lian Pau 
23.04.2016 (10am to 5pm) 


